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A true entry level rifle, CV A offers the Staghorn 209''~~fu,:J:11~!i¥asic. blued version 
retailing just below the $100 mark. Equipped with a straigl)iip@,!'cocking mechanism 
and 24" barrel, the Staghom affords CV A a seriou§::99ripetitiv&:::~~ygintage in the entry 
level category by offering the consumer a low-cosf'p.f~il,~::J):l.at fe#hrres 209 shotshell 
primer capability and fiber optic sights. Althou~Jhe Stagii~@!*\i~ a "no frills" rifle, it 

serves its purpose well as a price point offering.,/,i.: .. :.1i:·i\:::,,., .. , . 
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Remington participates in the in-line Muzzl~]"b'~ding rif1e''6M'~gory with the Model 700 
ML series of black powder arms. Utilizingi'ifil~!:l¥2f the same features of the popular, 
time-tested Model 700 centerfire ritle desigri'''Si'ieiji'i~~H~tY bolt, action, and trigger, the 
Model 700 ML caries tremendous crediqi4.tx9V.:J@Rµt~fiq~falone" Regarded by some as 
the most accurate and dependable mu4J~!~'ij4·w,,·mrme·''market, the Model 700 ML is 
available in a carbon steel, blued version''Witij'@@4''., barrel, as well as the stainless steel 
:MLS Magnum series equipped with J~P barre"fa'i'Bfa~ater velocities. New for 2002, all 
Model 700 ML and Model 700 ~$' M~mwm r~f1es are equipped with a three-way 
ignition system capable of usingi·::~b9 ,~~~tsheJ!'ii·primers, musket caps and No. 11 
percussion caps. The standard M.~~~l}{Q~''JvrL i~rn'vailable in .50 caliber only, while the 
Model 700 MLS Magnum is also offet~~,:~!!r:.~/)J's caliber configuration. Viewed as a 
premium product, the Model 700:::Ml.i.se·r·i~:~::6ri:'i0luzzleloading rifles competes with the 
Knight DISC and Thornpson dij~¥@M~'~~~pi~~-;~ond, as well as with higher priced, low-
volume specialty rifles. ))?' .. ,,,?tt 
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:·:::rn::~h~iJ'~M~·iJ!#~ing Comparison 
'''''''''<i:Jijf:'k~P.~ Muizleloading Rifles 

':'~''''t''~t:':@l<lMii\fiJ' Firebolt 
CVA Hunterbolt 

.. .,.,.'C''VA Sta horn 
,,,,:::;:,::··: :::: '''''"'i''Hkemin ton 700 ML 
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v. Remington 

$214- $290 
$336- $384 
$208 M $248 

$136 
$176 

$120 - $136 
$96 

$80- $88 
$284 
$365 
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